Good Morning Standley Staff and Students, please rise for the Pledge of Allegiance. Put your right hand over your heart. (Pause) Ready, begin: I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America, and to the Republic, for which it stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all. Thank you, you may be seated.

Student Announcements

Just a reminder that Middle school Spring Sports are starting up next week! If you haven’t signed up for Cheer, Flag Football or Wrestling, don’t forget to do so by tomorrow! Practices start next Tuesday!

Everyone that signed up should get communication this weekend or on Monday. Practices will be generally Tuesdays and Thursdays after school from 3:15 – 4:45. Wrestling is the only exception, as they will practice 3:45 – 5:15 at U.C. High on the same days.

We want to wish good luck to both our Girls Volleyball and Boys Soccer Teams as they finish off their season in hopes of a championship this Saturday! All games are at Mira Mesa High School, the Girls semi-final Volleyball game starts at 12:00 p.m., and the Boys semi-final Soccer game starts at 12:45 p.m. If they win those games, they will play later that day in the finals! Let’s bring another championship back to Standley!

Speaking of championships, it’s about that time for some half-court madness! Our sign-up for Standley’s 11th Annual March into College 3 on 3 Tournament starts on Monday!

We have only 150 yearbooks left for sale!!! Get yours before it is too late!!

Congratulations to Zachary Clauss for winning Bird Game 2024! Zachary made it past 110 other competitors to claim the first-ever championship. Way to go, Zachary!

Have a Fun Friday!